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The vision is going to cost us $506,000; 
the gap is $134,547.

VISION COSTS
$506,000

RAISED
$371,453

VISION GAP
$134,547

VISION GAP

VISION COSTS

CURRENT FUNDS

VISION GAP

Moyo Mission Moyo exists to demonstrate the love of Jesus through investing in the spiritual, physical 
and educational needs of the most vulnerable communities of the world. 12Stone has a rich 
partnership with Moyo as a 12Stone team visited the Baby Home in Uganda in fall of 2023. 
A $36K investment provides a year of housing and care for infant orphans.

Poland In October, we shared a 12Stone documentary around the story of the Ukraine war and the 
refugee crisis that followed in Poland. If you missed it you can view here. A $50K investment 
allows one of our partners, Global Christian Connexion, to continue to bring much needed 
food to Kharkiv, Ukraine.

https://12stone.com/legacybuilders
https://youtu.be/jrPPSmvYdgU?si=QTuBRRrJSPWonP0i
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One80 Place

We love sharing stories of completion with our Legacy 
Builders family. On the Q2 Lane Report for Outreach, it 
was mentioned that we had a vision to give $ 5,000 to fight 
food insecurity in four of the cities in which we have 12Stone 
Home gatherings. Because of your generosity, we were able 
to complete that vision gap. 

One of those cities was Charleston, SC. The name of that 
ministry is One80 Place. The CEO and CDO said this in 
their thank you letter to 12Stone Church.

“Thank you, 12Stone, for awarding One80 Place $5000 to 
combat food insecurity in our community. While we value 
each one of our supporters, we recognize that certain gifts 
allow us to do more for our clients. Your loyalty and backing 
mean a great deal. Thank you!

For homeless individuals living on the margins of society, 
your contribution means more than a warm bed and shelter. 
You honor their humanity while helping to provide hope 
and access to a wide array of supportive services needed to 
obtain and maintain a home of their own.

Your support affirms One80 Place’s core values to be Safe, 
Respectful, Resilient, Equitable, and Determined. These 
principles guide our work and empower our clients to truly 
begin again.”

Stacey W. Denaux Lara D. LeRoy 
Chief Executive Officer Chief Development Officer

https://12stone.com/legacybuilders
https://12stone.com

